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!NMOCalifornia, 'day. Tho country is overrun with prin-
ters.

Arrival ut thL Empire City---r= Vohs I Money was worth from 7to 10 percent.

. ! Later. .a. month. Lumber was lower; cargo pri-
• .

Tho-stearnship Empire City, Cnpt. NIVil. cos from $2OO to 275 per M; Bricks in

son, arrived at New York yesterdny mor. demand at good prices. Lime, 816 a bar-

ning about one o'clock, from Chagres, ml. Flour retailed at $3O a barrel. Mess

bringing a month's later awl highly in. Pork at $35 to $40.. Butter. per pound,

teresting intelligence fr o m California, $1 50. Cheese, $l.

reaching to the Ist January. 117 e are Coarse short boots were worth $l6 to

compelled to condense the news as much $3-2 per pair at retail ; while long boots,

as rossible.
suitable for Sun Francisco street naviga.

The tnipire; City left Chagres on the tion, brought from $5O to $96 per pair.-

2Gth ult., and brought $1,133,647 in gold Seamen's %%ages for the rivers and buys,

dust on consigmnent, besides ri million in were $lOO a month; foreign voyages, 880

'the trunks of passengers. lief paesen. to $lOO.
A cornproey has already been 'brined in

gers numbered 275.
The first legislature of Calirm•nia met at San Francisco, and $500,000 subscribed,

San Jose on the 15th December, but there for the purpose of establishing a new line

being no quorum, adjourned until the 17th. or ocean steamers, to run between San

The ceremony of inaugurating the gever. Francisco and Panama.

nor, Peter H. Burnett, and the lieutenant The project ofestablishing a steam corn-

pine, in munication kith the Sandwich Islands and
governor, John McDougnl, took China, which has been lone mooted, is
the assembly chamber on the 20th. 0 mooted,

The election of U. S. Senators took , now seriously discussed by the merchants

place on the 25th, when Col. J. C. Fre-
mont and Wm. M. Gwin were chosen, the:AA murder was committed in a gambling

first on the first ballot and the last on the house called the Bella Union, on the morn.

third. Col. Fremont, Mr. Gwin, and ing of the 15th of December, by Reuben'

Messrs. Bright and Gilbert, the represen., Withers, of New York City. Arthur C. ,
tatiyes elect from the State of California ,W. Reynolds was the victim. Withers ,
in Congress, arrived at Panama in the came into the Bellu Union about 4 o'clock

steamship Oregon, from San, Francisco, in the morning, und, taking out a revolv-

and the two last were among the passen- . er, ordered several persons who were sleep.

gers in the Empire City to New York.— ing on the billiard and monte tables, to

Col. Fremont was delayed at Panama by quit the house. Ile fired one or two shots,

the illness of his lady. Dr. °win took . but no person was injured. Reynolds re-

passage for New Orleans on the Falcon. jfused to leave the room, and while stand-

There were seven candirlates before the; ing at the bar, with hie back to Withers,

legislature for U. S. Senators, & the vote! was stabbed by him in the neck, anddied
en the first ballot stood us follows : instantly. Three thdollarsrewar

J. C. Fremont, 297. J. Henly, le had been offered for the apprehension of

Wm. M. Gwin, 221J. W. Geary, 5 Withers, but it was supposed lie had es-

H. W. Halleck, 141Robt. Semple, 3! taped to the Sandwich Islands.

T. Butler King, lot The body of a sailor, named 'Thomas

The official vote for the constitution of, Brown, was discovered near the road

the State as returned by the Board of can- leading from San Francieco to the Mission, I
vassers, was 12,081 for the constitution, I stabbed in 24 places. Mr. J. G. Mariner

and 811 against it. The whole number dind on the 24th Dec. from the effects of

of votes cast was only about 15,000, the jover dose of laudanum. Mr. Edwinrd

election having taken place in the rainyinitchins, aged 25, of Charlestown, Mass.,

season. Tho vote for governor was as' was drowned Dec. 23, in attempting to

follows: : save s'ome companionswho were capsized'

P. IL Burnett, 0,783 W M Steuart 019 lin a sail boat, while shooting ducks in the

1,358 harbor.
W S Sherwood 3,220 J. W. Geary

J. A. Sutter, 2,201 Scattering, 32 It was reported at Stockton that three
Americans had been killed in the mines

The following is the vote for members! by some Chilians. Considerable excite
of Congress: i prevailed there in consequence, and
G W Wright 5,451'E J 0 Kewan 1,8'20 ! meat

Itrouble was feared.
'F. Gilbert 5,300 P. Halsted 1,281
It M Price 4,040 W E Sharon 1,327 The Oregon reached Acapulco, the

Lewis Dent' 2,129 L W Heating 216 great coal depot of the Pacific Mail corn.-

W M Shepard 1,773 Scattering 760 ! pany steamers on the west coast of Mexi-

P A Morse 2,066 co, on Saturday evening, Jan. 12, and
' remained there until the following evenine

The steam-propeller Chesapeake urri-j During the afternoon of Sunday, by inveei-
ved at Pomona en the 18th of Januarv,ltation of the gallant Captain, a number of
and was expected to leave in a few dues ithe fair—no, notfait—but lovely sevori-
for San Francisco. There were severall Las of the town, escorted by the alcalde
vessels in Panama, on the 20th ult., await- and the military governor, visited the ship
ing passengers for California.partook of a collation. Upon their

Lying off the port of Chagres, on
were

the I and
return, n difficulty occurred on the shore

afternoon of the 26th of January,between Capt. Pearson and one of his pas•
less than five magnificent ocean steamerslsengers, which caused a great excitement,

—the Alabama, Falcon, Cherokee, Say' I and threatened to produce serious cense-
ern, R. N., and Empire City. The Ala -1, quhench d

es. It seems tbirt the passenger,
ham sailed for New Orleans on the 26th, been an old whaling Captain, u-

with about 200 passengers ; and the Fat- 16e Vido insultingaand abusive language tow-'
eon, Cherokee and Severn agived durinel ,

the day. , 0 , eras Captain Pea i,on, and at last struck
I him. A scuffle ensued, and in the melee,

In the vaults ofthe British company at the Mexicanguard of twelve soldiers, arm-

Chagres, ;here was about $BO,OOO, and ed with their muskets and bayonets, were
•:',' $1,000,000 in specie was soon expected ordered to disperse the mob collected by
'to arrive from Panama, for the Severn, to-, the row. In doing this, Captain Pearson

ken from the mines of Copiapo.received a severe blow from a bayonet o-

The steamship Oregon, Capt. Pearson
arrived atPanama on the evening of Jan- stir the left eye. Mr. Wm. L. Hobson, of

nary 20th, with 208 passengers---90.

the firm of Cross, Hobson & Co., SanoinFrancis
the cabin and 208 in the steerage—having

co, received a thrust from a bayo-
•

morning of New net, which grazed his side and pierced his
left San Francisco on the
-1.-..„..., da .

jacket. Several gentlemen were knocked
The

knocked
-1.-..„...,U ;5•... I....il ht $1,129,227 ingold down by the soldiers, and one was cruel-
dust on freight, anaiise. Ily beaten on the head with a musket, un-

..------6 ,f her ps-sengers ,must have contained at .._

- til the blood covered his cheek aril coat.

mother million of il,,il:,rs ;- •.• :: i: • ,::.- '',T'ir Americans were unarmed, having
age passengers are i:::, v, 0 :1, tih,•l:.,ri in

''''.l lie
not been the case, a

--eons on board. flad this
their pusession 81 ti0,,i,,i0

'

have ensued. As itwas,apiece;prcieo-and ,

slims a two, fiv.., 'en,general massacre

. . !lions wei-
tweety, an d fifty must

c made to return for pistols, athousand dollart,, lined the trunk 9 of 11)%cyr af ',:: attempt the conquest of the town. Th,The message of Governor Burnett'u
delivered on the '2tst 1 '..e icemher. As a I guard, however, was
literary production it will

at length withdrawn,' %

not attract %cry
; and order reigned again.

general attention fi, its
in Acapulco. In

r elegance, cleat:- this affair, no blame
nem or comprehens: '. /lelless. The muter-•

' Capt. Pearson,
can be attached in be

1
nor seems to be indoubterg..asto whether the ;sell. The justification of the Mexicepn tl
legislature should proceed at once to frame Captain in command of th
important laws for ti

C guard, for thele-sit:
le governance uf the interference, was, that it wa- s done.

State or a • •wait the action of Commur osc
for 4: re 00

_oagress t„,..
p f mscuing the Captain ee Si

on the constitution. I steamer from violence. Th ,e

-• The governor estimates thecurrentfortunately,••
Thetam

uftl
ex. ' , mistook him in the f

penses of the State forl firsttne assailant'.ie rac the rut
Lie Near at

'

$500,000. To meet this li •, tge sum, he
'ins time r

recommends the immediate'
4J), one e

,imposition of
a poll tax and ataxA11'1111 Tragedy. bp. hasten,

upon real and
al property,"•

person.; A heart
in proportion to its value." ' 1 rendering occurrent Wee''ive t

The governor, also',awe here in to sets
recommends the ex- ' whichthe early part of all

elusion, in tot ff"o, o ree neeroes . He thinks'in the death of Mar • tatty to,

that ifAllowed t ' • nun,Wife ofJohn Brennan, eve, w
o immigrate they will form I Brennan"

or "

contrrcts in the Southern 1 as he isf •11' own durii
am' lady c

/
--Siates for one way of designation from others'' at of lili' '

thus be, to all intents an d
asters, and I same Warne.4A noise andlsnot with

purposes, slayes.iceedin from
ou!c

, n
On the morning of the 24th oepecara. I .

g B.rennan's house w
tic, generat,c

bets fire broke out inn neighbors Ire •qucntly during tlielie "ttatitk
Dennison's E- 1 •).

"

change, San F
•x.noon of Sundayt, some lot

Francisco, and in two hours,through last and contifil,
nearly a million &' a halfof dollars

the evening a nthe , : From twoworth night.
qi rly part

of property was destroyed, The Parke IParker ! But as this had been.sed to thicomma'', r,di .inyears, Brennan h •aving long been i#:- j sd -̀,'House was among the buildings burned—ited to'the loss by that aloneb • intemperance and' • Jiia".-

;being 200,000.—1 i cruelty of his II
All the buildings,l y, they attract d I

except the Delmonicoe less attention than ir jase -

hotel,ontPortsmouth square,
would have done but forthat cause.

Washington
and all on, alarm was however excited fromSat'irs I

street, commencing at the ' conti
a lo

',';•-; "Eldorado" and ' 1 nuenee of the di her
s:e--• le,

running to Mont disturbance and parMontgomery , titularly by the,e,, were burned. moans which in the..'nu'

.c ,,,.'..-4z„,?,_ at Stockton on Sunda • jbegan to be heard. About 3 o'clo4 • ..-
'

Yi'A',..,n
y night,' the morning

, destroyed a number... iit ibof buildin Iproperty valued at 8150,000. gs,lto Pe thrust out of doorswith9 -tee peisonsl

`lNt!cts for gold hunters for'child, both in a deplorable and s oaten or t

~.. ~.
.. . ,

the condition. Some of the neighb. nulitctory
ey flatter. IIwent to the house, but'.r. ,were driv.`f-, on Tuesd

, a., the darkness by Brennan, who ' he police a
'he, tiered to have been armed ami. nags of m

Ifrom that desperate character ',t, ' the place
has been considered
midated

to possess, 7 my-rive ijn
them. On Monday • bad , been.Mrs; Brennan was found to

".-.

at all more
and covered with bruises from , ( ies 9r OIT
pang pertions ofthe

Illm . • body an.• ed; arid al1,1!
,c .: -00 tO pumice. ' Sh e l . vf" '''''rjA ti 1 !

A yom
-„ 'Ofiieettt :bodilyA* •nu enng 't . /013,9

', . •
• -4, 0
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mental insensibility, until 4 o'clock on '
Tuesday morning, when she expired. .1

She left six children—two ofwhom were
much injured, one of them has a hole on
the top of the head—made as she says by
her hither with the -fire poker. Brennan
was _arYiiSted on Monday for "Assault and
Battery" (Mrs. Brennan being then li;iing)'
a(nd after an examination before • Justice
Mat, was committoed to jail._ On Tues-
day an inquest was held over her body,
Justice Joslin as Coroner, which rendered
a verdict of murder at the hands of John
Brennan, her husband. The unhappy
circumstances of Mrs. Brennan in being
connected with a husband so brutal has
excited much sympathy for years, and
Brennan has been two or three times pre-
vidusly arrested and confined in jail.—

connections ate highly respectable
and her untimely and awful death much
deplored not only by them hut by an exci-
ted and indignant community.—Carbon-
dale DClnocral.

I'It 4) NI 1,. Il It 4) I' E.

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCHES.
.M•ont the Phila. Daily &u•s.

ARRIVAL 01? THE EUROPA
TWO WEEKS LA TER.

The steamsl4 Europa, Capt. Lott, ar-.1
rived at Halifax about 7 o'clock on Fri-
day evening. She sailed from Liverpool
on Saturday the 26th ult., und our advi-
ces from Europe are, therefore, two weeks
later than those previously received.

The following are the leading items of
her intelligence.

LOSS OF THE PACKET 51111' lIOTTINOVER

The splendid New York packet ship
Hottinguer, Cnpt. Bursley, has fallen a I
prey to the fury of the elements, and from
the tenor of the last accounts respecting
her, n melancholy loss of life attends the
disaster.

The nottinguer sailed from Liverpool
for New York on the Ist January. She
had 290 cabin and steerage passengers,
together with the captain, and crew of
thirty men and boys, and had a very full
freight of various descriptions of goods.

The H. had only passed as far as Black-
water Bank, which is off the coast ofWex-
ford, when she struck on one of those
dangerous ledges of rock which lie con-
cealed in that quarter. This occurred on

the morning of the 12th January. On
the occurrence of this mishap, a part of

'the crew and all of the passengers were
sentsashore.

Capt. Bursley and 13 of his men re-
mained on board of the 11., determined
not to leave the ship while there was the
remotest chance of saving her. On the
following morning, the lOth, the ship float-
ed off Black Water Bank, and bore away

before the wind ; and struck Arklow Bank,
where she afterwards went to pieces; and,
sad to relate, Captain Bursley and twelve
of the noble band who determined to be the
last of the ship, met a watery grave. At!,
the time the passengers left the ship, her
situation seemed to be utterly hopeless.--1
The hold was full of water, and the seal

making clear breaches over her. It was!
with extreme difficulty and peril that the

passengers and seamen were passed to the!
boats, the sea breaking with dreadful vio-
lence on the bank. The passengers were j
unable to take anything out of the ship
except the clothes they had on at the
time. The boats happily succeeded in
reaching the shore, although with extreme

difficulty, from the height of the seas, and
the great distance of seven miles or more
from the bank to the land.

Capt. Bursley's son, who was on board
the Hottinguer up to the time she struck
on Blackwater Bank, is a passenger mil
board the Europa.

The Guy Mannering, for New York,
got aground on the outer edge of the
Prince's Dock, on Monday. ""

SARDINIA.
The Sardinian chamber ofdeputies has

approved the treaty of peace concluded
at Milan.between the Piedmontese and„ the
AtiStrians- It is expected the senate will
alO approve it.
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It is said the want of money prevent

the Pope from returning to his capital,
and that France hus ()tiered funds to his
holiness. The Archbishop of Bourges
is said to be the bearer ofthis offer, made
in the name of the French Episcopacy.

TOWNSHIPS,

A wonderful River in Cann'ln hitherto almost
unknown.

The following description ofan extraor-

dinary river called the Saguenay, is taken
from a phamplet published by •Mr. Burr,
explanatory of his beautiful panorama of,
the St. Lawrence, a work ofart far excee-
ding that of any other ever exhibited in
America. By reference to the old geog-
raphies we find no mention made of the
Saguenay river, yet its importance may
he arrived at by the fact, that touristshave
given it ns an opinion, that the volume oil
water at its confluence with the St. Law-
rence, is equal to that of the Mississippi :I
—N. Y. Dispatch.

This river enters the St. Lawrence 1401
miles below Quebec, and although a mile
wide it appears narrow when compared
with the mighty St. Lawrence, which at

this point is considerably more than 25

miles in width. The Saguenay is one of
the tributaries of the great river; its vol-
ume of water is immense, and the depth
and force of its current is so sensibly felt
at its confluence with the St. Lawrence,

that for a distance ofseveral miles, vessels
are obliged to yield to its influence. It is
decidedly the largest river east of the Alle-
gany Mountains, the St. Lawrence excep-
ted. From the inky blackness of its wa=
ers, and the strange, wild, and romantic
character of the scenery along its banks,
it may be considered unquestionably the
most remarkable river unthis continent.—
Whilst we are approaching the lofty por-
tals of this mysterious stream, a brief de.;

scription of the region from whence it de-
rives its source, will better enable the rea- subscriber begs leave to announce to the

sail
ter to form n proper estimate of this great cuizeus of Clearfield .couroy, that ho

entinues the FoONoRY BUtrINE::'S at the old
wonder of nature. In an immense valley, l ce, rrher, he prepared to :mkt all kinds of

forming part of the territory belonging to

the Hudson's Bay Company, and about Mill and Saw-mill castings, toge-

-42 leagues north from the St. Lawrence, , titer with every kind of Ma-
is the beautiful Lake of St. John. Its chinery Castings, and wrought
form is nearly circular ; its diameter, a- iron work tor Mills 4- Saw mills
bout 30 miles; and it serves as a great

in the latest and most approved styles, on the
reservoir, into which twelve rivers and notice practicable, and on favorable
many smaller streams discharge their wa.. I terra..

tors. Sagueny is the only outlet by liavi turned h 9 attention almogt entir ely io

which this vast collection of water finds Al it hinery Work, nil dutii,g the lost year having

added a large number of new and valuable Gnat •
its way' to the St. Lawrence. Its szen-

Ia ol Saw- M oittertto he feel. justified in saying

enry is oldie wildest and most startling alit at 1 Ltuv eiecUled by hina ,via give stut.fac•

description through its whole length, which toil.

is about 130 miles from Lake St. John tot An experienced Pattern-maker al ay. e.mnet •
Tadousac Bay. The first half of 481 led t.% tip the establishment enable u. to make

ner r ift y, .1,917:: pa; ternt souse.liberalPrivetsTurd:course liesthroughawildernessorhillsi
covered with pine, the fir, and the spruce, I cAsn 0/Jereare r e.pecift ullu„ani[ye lx'% fuel,
and formidable rapids render the navi- ,sill he promptly t 'reined

gation hazardous except to experiencedGr.ortet: WELcit.
canoemen. But below Chicutinti, I%IIICIII Bellerunle Foundry Jan. 25 1,953

is 08 miles from its mouth, it is naviga-1 WIIDSESALE TIN WARE
ble for the largest vessels. From Ila !

Ha! Bay, downwards, the passage of its W 2
waters is through solid mountains of sein- S”lnwnheri in‘i,e the aIICIIIiOII of COUN-
ite granite, which seem to have been I ItY AIERC:IIA NTS to their CIiCIII,I9C as•

split assunder by the upheavings of an ourtment ul

earthquake, thus forming an immense Superior Tin £

canal with bunks of perpendicular rocks, Japanned Ware.
towerimg up to 1500 to 2000 feet above E rrping constunt,y on laid the LARGEsT

the water, which is about 150 fathoms AszsoRTmENT IN sTATE. and

deep nearly the whole distance. Its depth ni ii -ow " BAT" lilan c‘cr ' 11; red belore. Ole)

at different points has never been aster-I°l "k a cult to 6") e" the "Pe"'
advantages they tfi r

tained ; it has been plumbed with a lincF'OßD.
of 330 fathoms, 1680 feet, and that too! qf the • LaTe C,,ffcc Put."

immediately at the base of the cliff, and ::91 Mu lie, Srt et above Seventh,
PHIL

no bottom could be (build. The power
of language is inadequate to describe this!
great specimen of nature's handiwork,
nor is it possible to convey to the reader
any conception of it, by adducing any oth-

kttest—ll. IL 13Eissia., Cl'k

Belhionte Foundry.

Feb. 1 1850 —3m
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Professional gentlemen-
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STATEMENT—Showing the aggregate amount of the Assessme
cral townships of Clearfield county, together with the n

thereon for State and °minty purposes, actor'

'

1BE 1
.

...4. .

BeeciiTia,----- $28353 1899416,234 940 50 1265. 1—i66 36 • 1371-285 81

Bell, -
- 26001 15374 5,000 140 100 3305 145 84 1231 251 95

Boggs, - 16560 7634 3;749 • 225 150 15012760 87 50 981 ,154 64

Borough, 32135 1333'2,0:30' 6000 1030 275!5160 131 90 109 233 22

Bradford, 31644 10363 8,237 100 435 20 1500 152 98 140 2598159 25

Brady, 39960 24418 8,159 230 1626 219 46 220

Burnside, 53380 12579 8,268 1524 I I 230 1370 228 80 215 385 60
• Chest, - 18422 13529 3,531' 1001 400 1 107 14 89 179 91

lCovington, 14724 9828 3,216 I 1612\B4 04 116 146 90
• Decatur, 21583 7679 2,866 ' I 200 1625 98 20 85 168 76

Ferguson, 152771 200012,7731 . I 301 1 7001 60 881 661 103 75

Fox, -
- 19021 1438511,6171 1 201 1 1 53 731 91 89 52

Goshen, - 9038 8579\1,638' 2801 360 58 96 \43 99 47'

Girard, - 5575 8605 2,621 2001 50 200 495 51 74 65 87 48'
Huston, - 5350 42510 1,108 1 20 146 92 42 244 94

Jordan, - 258851 18326 4,653 ! j 8001 140 491 135 1 246 82
[ Karthaus, - 69051 10688 2,6901 : ' 401 6851, 67 561 711 114 8.1

Lawrence, - 55290 819919,9991 10001 460' 70'5040 233 81 '264 405 01

Morris, - 25757 34851 4,020 I 115 1200 195 19 113 329 14

Penn, - 31111 0457 5,053 17301 505 1375 143 94 L22 243 69

Pike, - 72570 0551 0,999 195401 991,200 15598 331 03 271 571 78

Union, - 10179' 11602.12,3.41 I'- 1,657• 150' I 5781 71 031 541 120 08

NVoodward, 112411 1807611, t 1 1.)0' 97 19 ' 851 163 39
„

9,084 70
Deduct Exonerations and Refunds estimated at 1250

%V Ethe undersigned Commissionersof Clearfield county docertify thattheaboveisa correct statement and copy of the Assessments made by the several As.

Isessors of.Clearfield county, and returned to this office, and that the amount oftwo

thousand eight hundred and thirty-four dollars and seventy cents is the nett amount
that can be realized for State purposes out of said assessment—said statement being
made both for County and State purposes, Witness our hands and seals of office this.
'2,d day ofhinuary, A. D. 1850

12511

JAMES ELDER,
BENJ. BONSALL, Comm'rs
SAMUEL WAY,

CAUTION.
hereby given, to rill persons against purchasing

I or meddling in any way vtith a JuDGmr.Nr
obtained before E:sq. Evens, in Com ermillet vi bleb
/Junes J.dinstnii hna ngainsi me, dared about the
12th of Febrile ry, 18.19, as it is an unjust debt, ob-

tained by unfair mean.. and I am ibeiefure deters
mined net to pay Pam:Judgment unless umpolled
by law. JAMES ROBINS.

Penn tp., Jan. 15, 1E450.
•
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NEW CABINET 86 CHAIR
rillantifactoi".
subscriber respectfully informybe public

that he has commenced the above men.
cloned business, in nll its rnriotts brunches. to rho
borough ul Cumrfield, directly opposite the 1110
dot Church. o.here he is prepared to manutuc.
!lire

CABINET-WARE AND CIIAIRS
n the moo durable manner. Ile hopes by strict
attention to businepe, to merit and receive u 'hare

pubic 1.• Irnulag P.

irrcoFFINS mode to order on the shortest no*

'C. J C CAMPBELL, •
Cearfield, June 18, 1819.

NED.— TWO Jurne men at the alineW Tti
v.1.0 ran have stoinly employm.

and at lair wages. None but gaud ‘Norkinett 'teed
apply- Jan. 17, 'SU

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!

OUlt DryGoods,'.tilt ore of the West end
most approved ao yles, have beet' selected on ;

srcount of !tuts Dr:AUTY and DURABILITY. Among 1
diem may be found
French. English and American BROADCLOTHS

of every shode 0. pare and color—gravy Pi.
lot noel Beaver CLOTHS—Drab, Green and

Blue BLANKETS for Overcoats—Black and

Woe CASSINIERFS —SATTINET TS of every

descriptioo—S,llt. SAL I. cabsonere. Vc!YRII
Marsodles nod other V ESTI NGS— Velvet cord,
Mode. Bark. Siripod, Figured and changeable
A LPACAS--Fr ench, Earlaton and Domestic
GING IIA Also Pedaloes, Cashmeres. Gale

Plaids. Linsey', Al, rinol. French and other
Coaking.--Suatyll, (it choice lot) all %soul and
cotton Flannels, vol.( JUN. dirt Iss. Tithing",
Blankets, Muslin". 111Lwery, Gloves, &c. &r. •

'iVe make no t barge r,r slitmilig our goods,
no Louie 5.. d vv.otioe bier priers nod quality.

CR ANS (Si BROTHER.
Cur.' en.% t:le

Boot & shoe
1.1
77C., MAKING.

rplur 3:11 s-ri I rr *Jte'y in the emph,y 01 Richard
Mossor,, d Ow. 1,4,p) re,perthilly informs his

friends end the nubln., that lie lies ruunnenced the

oboe, 111/blliete. ut the HOMO, Meta lately Uel•Uplell,1 11
plies Goodi,llo. Ile (Litters himself that lie ran

In 11 on trAlin tot y manner, any order thot
ho may he fit vored ccilh. Etlher Coarse or Fins
%%urk tnadr in thr most l'ahluunoble and .t..'4:n.leable
innnnet

ivy 4341,2M1tig
Mnde to order, in t ity style.

RICHARD GLENNAN
Clear v 30. INV).

Axe Factory.

THE subscriber having leased the
Axe Fuctory of L.R. Carter, near Clear‘

field, respecti.,lly ottani:lces to the people of Clean
field and the ohjoining youtaiies that he is nu w it
operation, and ready to supply all orders for

Axes, Chissels, Adzes, la.
Alen.bents and Lumbermen areZrespeetfully in.

cued to dcat %%oh 111111, UN he in determined to de his
%%orl: to ar good style. and on as reasonab:o terms
as they ern supply themselves olsewhera.

Country produce, mind even CASH seldom t
red to exchange dot tsurh.

JACOU .WARNER.
Clearfield. Nov. '24, 1849. 4m

Money Found.
W AS found on Friday, Dee. 28th, 1849,on

the ult; Turnpike, hem ech Philijpaburi
end Clearfield Creek, a

GLASS BEAD PURSE,
containing about Five Dollere in silver tt
being one half englo /11 gold and the balance in
silver A6(l, a note of obligation with t h e eig
nature of Joseph hid ogs upon it. The owner
can have the seine by yelling on the subscriber
in Brady township, proving .proverty and paling
the cherges. IV l41;1.1141 RISHEL.

Jan 9 MO.—pd

OXEN and TiflißEß. SLED
FOR SALE. .•

L_min.: subscriber Lifers to WI on tery occo.ro•mntlnting terms. n Irtiter ofLARGE OXEN
(girth raven feet) and stuul"Venrly rot busiutss--,
and also a TIMBER SLED. pet now. Apply
inuncilints4 to

w,,;- IBATgTi Ft, I.LgwroS.,
Cloarfivld Jan• 11, 1849.

8


